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with nature and each other, promoting the health of all living things and of planet Earth.
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WCGT Calendar of Upcoming Events
When – What – Where.
December 7--Thirsty for Justice Panel 7 pm/West Chester
University Business 101 Auditorium. 50 Sharpless St. Doors open
at 6:30 pm. Elected officials Carolyn Comitta, Dianne Herrin and
Josh Maxwell and Delaware Riverkeeper Maya van Rossum will
advise us on how we can work most effectively together to achieve
our environmental goals. Green Team leaders will be honored by
Mayor Jordan Norley. No ticket parking in Lot B behind the Business Building while
space lasts and parking meters will be free in the 000 and 100 blocks of Sharpless St.
December 13--Front Porch Concerts Planning Committee Meeting 7 pm/Milestones
Events--in the lobby, 600 E. Market St. Parking adjacent to the building. All welcome.
For more information miggy.mason@gmail.com or raninorley@gmail.com
What are Front Porch concerts? They are musical events held across the United
States and Canada and in the UK too--on front porches. Musicians perform on
porch stages at designated times which in the borough will be from 1 to 7 pm. They
perform for their neighbors and anyone passing by. Sound like fun? Mark your
calendar for May 21 when front porch concerts are coming to West Chester and stay
tuned for more information.

Be sure to visit our Web site at https://wcgreenteam.com/
and our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/WCGTeam/ (all are welcome to post
environment- and sustainability-related items there)
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Green Team Reorganization
Your West Chester Green Team has done some reorganizing lately. WCGT was formed in
January 2019 as an alliance of four local environmental groups: Don’t Spray Me!, Plastic-Free
Please, Ready for 100, and Chester County Citizens for Climate Protection.
Now one of those groups, 4CP. has decided to discontinue its activities. The other three groups
continue in existence, and we have also formed a new group, West Chester Area Transition
(see more on that here).
As our activities have grown and diversified, we have reanalyzed our structure now in terms of
the issues we are best equipped to address, currently:
• Climate and Energy: Promoting green energy and combating climate change
• Reducing use of plastics
• Gardening and Food: Encouraging people to plant and maintain gardens and trees (the

Living Landscapes program, part of West Chester Area Transition)
• Pesticides and Herbicides: Pressing to reduce use of toxic chemicals in our daily lives.
• Building community through events oriented to the earth and the arts (West Chester

Area Transition)
We are also planning to begin work on other issues where we can all make a daily difference in
environment and sustainability. Next on our list is water: stormwater, stream quality, flooding,
water retention, rain gardens.... If you'd like to help on this new initiative, please let us know by
emailing westchestergoesgreen@gmail.com.
You'll see that our website, thanks to WCU student volunteer Jolianna Schenk-Cruz, has also
been reorganized in accordance with our issues. Check the site out, with many other new
features, at https://wcgreenteam.com/.

A Trip to Welkinweir
By Kristine Kearns
“On November 13th, I had the privilege to travel to
Welkinweir; an estate in Pottstown with an arboretum,
nature preserve and historical house.
The space was used to gather dozens of people from
different Environmental Action Committees (or “EACs”)
from nearby townships. I sat in a corner of the room in
an upholstered wooden chair surrounded by others
there to represent their environmental groups.”
So begins Kristine’s article on her visit to Welkinweir.
Read more about her experience on our website at
https://wcgreenteam.com/2021/12/06/an-environmental-trip-to-welkinweir/.
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Making a “Tempestry”: Fun…and Educational
By Dianne Walsh
A tempestry is, essentially, a fabric record (or tapestry) of temperature for a particular location
over a period of time. It can be knitted, crocheted, even quilted. There are no hard and fast rules
and so you have lots of room for personal creativity. You pick the location, the year(s), the color
scheme, the yarn type and the size. You also decide whether you will be recording the high or the
low temperature for the day, the average temperature for the year, etc. I have been creating a
tempestry recording the high temperature every day for the year 2021 in West Chester, Pa. Every
day I knit two rows in the assigned color for that day’s high temperature. I use #4 worsted weight
yarn on #7 knitting needles. The piece is about 9’ long as of this writing.
That’s my very wrinkled, much handled color chart in that first illustration. I found
this particular chart on a website, but you can make up your own, even using a
monochromatic scheme if you like. If I do this again, I will make up my own chart
and break the temperature ranges down to 5-degree increments, rather than
stay with the 10-12 degree increments on this chart. The smaller the
increments, the more accurate the tempestry—but it will also mean I’m going to
need more yarn (but is that a bad thing?).
Now, you may not wish to do a daily chart. I have seen some tempestries that
recorded the average daily temperature for the entire year over a large number of years—say 300 or
more. These can be quite jarring because they illustrate global warming in a very visual, undeniable
manner. Using a color chart similar to mine, they show an
average temperature in the blue-to-green (cooler) range for all
but the last 50 years or so, when the average temperature
suddenly and dramatically shifts into the red-to-maroon range.
Climate warming is even visible on my tempestry (2nd photo).
January 1 is the first line in teal blue on the right-hand end. The
part in the middle at the top is approximately where July starts.
Notice that the colors remain yellow and orange (very warm)
relatively late into the year. The last row on the left-hand side is
December 3 when this photo was taken. At no time in the year
so far have I used the three coldest colors on my chart—and
that is concerning. Like them or not, we need to have cold
days!
So give tempestry a try. Make up your own kit, or order one
from a website such as tempestryproject.com. You might even
want to check out the Mapping Climate Change exhibition of
tempestry projects that was held recently at Ursinus College. Go to:
https://www.ursinus.edu/live/profiles/4975-mapping-climate-change/_ingredients/templates/berman2018/exhibition You’ll see several shots of one enormous tempestry followed by others of more
manageable size, including “Pennsylvania New Normal.” Questions? Feel free to e-mail me at
LDwalsh318@gmail.com.
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Toward a Homegrown Chester County Park
As mentioned in
our November
newsletter, Doug
Tallamy, a widely
acclaimed
professor at the
University of
Delaware, gave a
talk to over 200
attendees at
West Chester
University on
Sept. 13, 2021.
He has also
kindly donated a
consultation in a local garden to our just-completed 2021 online auction. The lucky
winner will get the most authoritative advice about native plantings and attracting
pollinators!
We so often get bad news about all that people and business are doing to degrade and
destroy nature. Dr. Tallamy offers us an alternative view: he has issued a call for a
"Homegrown National Park" that all can contribute to, in our yards and in property
owned or managed by businesses, non-profits, schools, and municipalities.
The Homegrown National Park web site offers a map of almost 20,000 plantings across
the country, of which Chester County has 103. There is certainly room for more of us to
sign on: only .01% of the County's land area is currently represented!
The WC Green Team, through our Living Landscapes project, strongly supports a
countywide effort to reclaim natural areas, plant native pollinators, and create a
"Homegrown Chester County Park"!
What can you do to help?
• In your own yard, join the "lawn-to-garden" movement, thus cutting down on
expanses that are mowed by devices that generate air pollution on site or remotely and
that create noise pollution that, like leaf blowers used to clear off lawns in the fall, can
be very annoying to neighbors.
Moving from lawns to gardens also enriches the soil and adds flowers and food for the
benefit of pollinating insects, birds, and other species--including ourselves. Wherever
you plant, choose native plants, avoid pesticides and herbicides, and develop
organically rich water-absorbing soils.
• Beyond your yard: If you are part of a business or non-profit, encourage them
to plant as above! Contact your municipality's Environment (or Sustainability) Advisory
Committee and ask how you can help them get your municipality committed.
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Park, con’t.
• Sign up to help the West Chester Green Team in its plan to plant in 2022. In 2021 we
have been part of plantings in West Chester at the Chestnut St. Garage and Chester
County History Center, and plan on planting more sites this coming spring. Please join
our Living Landscapes committee by filling out this form.
Please see many other resources on Doug Tallamy's site to inspire you in the 2022
growing season!

The Auction: How Did We Do?
Our auction site has closed, the funds are being collected despite a computer glitch that caused
some billing problems, and the auction winnings are being delivered. So how did it go this
year? We saw somewhat lower bids on vacations and higher bids—above asking price--for "elf
work"--i.e., helping out on daily activities—and for whiskey. What does that tell us? People
these days are overworked and want to escape and have a good time!
Megan Schraedley chose the name Season's Greenings Auction, and
we added a Green Santa as the face of this year's auction. Mayor
Jordan Norley ably and cheerfully played the role, We invited an elf
for atmosphere, nimbly acted by Tim James on the porch of the
Chester County History Center, where he and Jordan welcomed
children who wanted to visit Santa.
A hardworking committee tackled the fundraising challenge. People
enjoyed the beautiful website created by Christiane Torres, the
imaginative write-ups by Dianne Walsh, the dazzling publicity
featuring visuals by Rani Norley and great outreach by Helena
Jones. Artists Nelly Freed, Catherine Bosna, and Dianne Walsh, with
help from Eric Schraedley, photographed the items. Nathaniel Smith
made up gift certificates.
Marilyn Branton rounded up books and stored items, and Christi
Marshall and Kim Stack advised and donated generously. Megan
Schraedley co-led the auction with me and joins me in thanking all of
the workers and the bidders for their support.
Bottom line: holiday shopping was made easier for many; used items
were repurposed; people were entertained by window shopping;
winning bidders will learn new skills and enjoy new experiences; and about $14,000 was earned
to support our WCGT programs.
Thank you, everyone!
Margaret Hudgings
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Recap from One of Our 2021 Community Gardeners
by Lindsey Pastor
This past summer I got the opportunity to tend to a plot of soil, a 3x8-foot plot that had my name on it,
and although I was thrilled, I honestly had no idea where to start. Gardening was something brand new
for me and turned out to be the hobby I didn’t know how much I
needed and the hobby I fell in love with. I knew how valuable this
spot was, that I had to do my due diligence if I was going to make
something of it, so into articles and articles I dove to learn as much
about gardening as possible. But one thing I didn't quite anticipate
was all the lessons this process would teach me along the way.
Looking back I realize it not
only offered me the opportunity
to learn something new and to
get out of my apartment, but it
also required me to learn as
much as possible, to apply
those lessons in practice daily
when tending to anything planted. Gardening allowed me to
become more grounded, to connect with nature in such a beautiful
way. It allowed me to bond with other gardeners, to learn from
them and if I was lucky enough, to be able to use some of their
wisdom to help my beginner self.
I knew gardening involved patience, dedication and, overall, a true
care and attentiveness for the seeds you plant, but what I didn't
know was just how much I had learned to fall in love with this
newfound hobby, this little plot I was lucky enough to borrow this past season.

And from all
of us to all
of you . . .

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC
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